
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

TOUGH LOVE                 DAVID ANDERSON 
Luke 6:12-36               May 15, 2022 
 

 
Read Luke 6:12-36 in two different translations 
 
 
1)  What are some of your initial responses to the teaching of Jesus? What’s confusing or 
hard to hear?  
 
 LEADERS: This is impossible! Does He want us to be poor, hungry and weeping? Does He 

want us to be abused by our enemies? To turn the other cheek? 
 
2)  In vs. 20-26, how does Jesus change the rules to the game of life? 
 
What the world values What Jesus values 

Rich Poor 
Power Weakness 
Full Hunger 
Comfort Sacrifice 
Laughter Grief 
Recognition Exclusion 

 
3)  Is Jesus asking His disciples not to seek riches, power, fullness, comfort, laughter or 
recognition?  
 
 Jesus isn’t saying avoid power, riches and fullness, but He is saying be suspicious of these 

things & the power they have over your heart. These things that the world exalts must 
not control us, and these things that are despised by the world (weakness, sacrifice, grief 
and exclusion) don’t limit us. 

 
4)  From your own experience, why is it important to eventually get to the point where you 
can love your enemy?  
 
 Leaders, it is important that they understand that Jesus is not asking us to enter into a 

toxic, abusive relationship. Rather He is asking us to do this after we go through a lengthy 
process of healing & grieving deep wounds in community. Jesus wants to heal our heart 
so that we can eventually say, “I don’t hate him anymore. I don’t hate her anymore. Jesus 
has drained me from all feelings of superiority. God has brought me to a point where I 
can even love him/her (maybe from a distance) & root for his/her well-being again. 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 Maybe nothing ultimately changes in our enemies when we love, but something will 

change in us I can promise you that! Hate, vengeance, bitterness, and revenge have 
nowhere to go except inside to destroy and handicap our life and calling. Ultimately, we 
are entrusting ourselves to God who sees all and has the capacity to protect us even 
when we stop protecting ourselves through revenge & retaliation & character 
assassination. God strikes the final blow in every battle. We are trusting in God who wants 
to heal our hearts and free us to greater things! 

 
5)  What’s the significance of vs. 35-36 on your life this week as you consider your finite 
capacity to love?  
 
 The Christian life isn’t an exchange of a good for a good. We know what the Christian life 

is predicated on. It’s an exchange of good for bad. Jesus doesn’t often use the word 
“sinners”, but He does in this section and I think He is setting us up. He says, even sinners, 
even sinners and then he turns it on us - God is kind to the ungrateful and the evil. We 
are actually the ones who are ungrateful and evil. We were the enemies of God and how 
were we treated? That’s why Jesus says, “Be merciful, even as your Father is merciful.” 
The love of Jesus is so much deeper than a contract of reciprocity. 

 Paul says: Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 
God acts with grace toward those who do not deserve it, and when you and I can 
demonstrate just a little bit of that, it bears witness of God’s transforming love and mercy 
in the midst of a crooked, broken and bloodthirsty generation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Breakthrough Prayers: 
 Father, pour out your Spirit on us and move us to serve those in need. 
 Father, please retire the Worship Center mortgage by 2025. 
 Father, use us to build a reproducing church among an unreached people, the Nyamwezi, 

by 2030 
 Father, help us walk worthy of our calling, maintaining the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 

peace (Eph 4:1, 3). 
 


